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N001I DISPATCHES- -

BT THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. OUR NEW GOODS
ARE DAILY ARRIVING NOW,

SPRING OPEN NO

AND

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTEM103I TO 017Q

Representative Bailey Renders An Ac-
count of His Stewardship.

To the Qualified electors of Mecklenburg cauntj :

NUMBER II.

I should have said in ray first article
that the remark made to the reporter
of The Observer to the effect that
the legislature ought to be hung, was
entirely jocular.

Having shown how much there was
to do and how little of public interest
was accomplished by the last legisla-
ture and to some extent the causes for
this dereliction of duty I come now to
explain as well as I can from the data
at hand the nature of the acts of gener-
al interest that were passed, consider
Ing them according to their chronolog-
ical number, as found in the captions
the caption number is in ( )

JL (3) An act to repeal the prohibition
law. This bill explains itself and . is
one which I had tbe honor to introduce
at the verv earliest moment.

--NEW

EMBROIDERIES.
AMONG TBJJM

ble duration of a life. It will be found,
I think, useful in estimating the value
of life estates, as well as the value of a
life when sued for. I had the honor to
originate this act, and it has met uni-
versal favor, even that of the Senate.

29. (307) Act to divide the State into
nine congressional districts. I fought
hard against the creation of the Sixth
(our) district, but the caucus was inex-
orable, and of cours3 I voted according
to the caucus decree.

30. (330) Act providing lor the sale of
the State s interest in the Western N C
Railroad. The syndicate offered to build
the railroad from about Cower to
Georgia and Tennessee, and working
one hundred convicts on the Murphy
line, and pay six hundred thousand dol-
lars in solid cash. This will not only
develop the great West, but get a sum
sufficient to pay the expenses of the
government for one year. I voted for
it cheerfully.

81. (334) Act to provide paying jurors
their per diem in cash. This is, in my
opinion a good law. Thereby the juror
gets what is due him when due, and is
not forced to shave his ticket to a spec-
ulator.

32. (354) An act to authorize the sev-
eral finance committees to administer
oaths. It saves trouble and annoyance
and can do no harm.

33. (382) An act to provide for local
assessments in aid of public schools. I
doubt the constitutionality of this act.
I cannot understand now even a ma-
jority can, because they are willing to
be double taxed, force the minority to
pay what they term are assessments.
But, even if so, I fear it will prove an
ignis fatuus, for if the white men, by
a majority, should vote to be assessed
and pay their money pursuant to Sen-
ator Dortch's bill, why may not any one
interested force the commissioners to
levy tbe usual tax for schools? Educa-
tion is a necessary expense, is not de-
pendent on the popular vote, and the
subject from which it is drawn as well
as the quantum is plainly prescribed in
the constitution. Tbe ayes and nays
were not called on the bill. I will con-
clude in one more article.

Very respectfully,
W. H. Bailey.

MELTON'S Li 4.TEST DODGE IN THE
ELECTION CASES.

Indian and Swiss Embroideries that we have been Selling, and the Irish Embroidery,

The only thing new la that line out this season. A nies line of White Goods.

Don't fall to look at oar S I COBS ST. A ntoe line of CRKTONkS and LACK CURTAINS. Just in some
pretty SPRING CALICOKS If you want to tmy UNDER WE R, BLANKETS, orany Winter Goodscneap. give us a call, as we have a few on hands tnat we will sell at a sacrifice rather than carry over
till another season. We have a large stock of LADIES and HILDRKNM 3 BO S3 from the Celebrated

House of EVITT & BROTHER. LOOK AT THEM. Truly Tours,

HAMRAVES & WMEM.
MISS ALICE HART is attain ever our

customers.

15 er Cen

IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SATED BT ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEE PURCHASES AT THE

Great Clothing Emporium

Leading Clothiers and Tailors..
this vast Repository, so complete In all Its Departments, the most Fashionable and KlAgant

CLOTHING can be bought at 15 PER CENT LOWER THAN ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITT The most of our Garments are Manufactured In oar own House, and are equal to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for ? ABLETI, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

This Great Wareroom Has No Rival in tie State.

Anarchists Released.
Pakis, March 23. The anarchists De

Rure, Allemane, Letilleur, Fuzilier and
Bestelle have been released from cus-
tody. It is stated that other anarchists
arrested recently will shortly be libe-
rated.

Observing Good Friday.
New York, March 23. Good Friday

was observed to-d-ay in the churches
here and in Brooklyn by the usual ser-
vices, which were largely attended.
Many of the courts adjourned for the
day and the produce, stock, cotton, iron
and metal exchanges closed their doors.
As the day was not a legal holiday, the
banks, custom house, sub-treasu- ry and
public offices generally were open as
usual.

The Armagh Assassination Society.
Dublin, March 23. The trial of Nu-

gent and twelve other members of the
Armagh Assassination Society, on the
charge of conspiracy to murder, was
continued at Belfast to day. Counsel
for the crown in closing the case on
his side sought to connect O'Donovan
Rossa, John Devoy, James Redpath
and P J Sheridan, with the society,
which he said promoted conspiracy.
Judge Landson in charging the jury
spoke strongly against the prisoners.

Anticipating the Resignation oi Glad-
stone.

London, March 23. The Daily News
in a leader referring to the renewed
rumor that Gladstone intends to retire
soon from the office of premier or
from the House of Commons.says there
is no occasion for disquietude. The
nation need not be perplexed with the
fear of a sudden or immediate change
which, when it comes.cannot but affect
the relations of the Liberals to the
country. The change cannot be indefi-
nitely, nor, counting by years, long de-
ferred, and it is well to keep it on mind
to be prepared for it.

The Petersburg, Va., Municipal Con-
tests Settled.

Petersburg, March 23. The com-
plications in the municipal affairs of
Petersburg, which have existed since
last June, are at last at an end. The
last of these cases is that of Col. F. H.
Archer, Democrat, and T. J. Jarratt,
readjuster, claimants of the mayoralty
of this city. J arratt was elected mayor
at tbe last municipal election, but be-
ing a member of the city council at the
time and failing to qualify for the may-
oralty his right to the office was con-
tested by Archer. Tbe case was taken
to the court of appeals of Virginia, and
by agreement neither of the parties at-
tempted to hold court. The court of
appeals has just decided that Jarratt
was legally elected mayor and he will
enter upon the discharge of his duties
probably on Monday next.

Jnit Received, another case of "One
of the Finest" 5 cent Cigars, at G. B.
Nazareans ic Co'n.

For Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and aU Diseases
caused by De

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED L1VEK.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation ofleaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complain
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists ; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensiv'y deranged.

It should be used by aU persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms ftpear.
Persons Traveling or Living In Un-

healthy Localities, dv taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If Ton have : eaten anything hard ot
dAgestion, or feel heavy after meal, or sleep-
less at sight, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House t
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic caa
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical scienqe.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish ta give it a
further trial.

The only Thing that never fails to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. 1 sent from Min-
nesota tp Georgia for ir, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as h seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Janhht, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator
my practice I have bectL and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

i

8"Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of Jp. ZEILIN A CO.

FOR SALE BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

While other Bating Powdert are largely
adulterated with Alum and ether hurtful
drugs,

has been kept unthanged in all its original
purity and strength. Tbe best evidence of ,

its safety and effectiveness is the. fact of
its ha ring received the highest testimonh-el- s

from the most eminent chemists in fhe
United States, who thqreHfuialyzed it, from
Its introduction to the, presentJims. Me

other pewdere sAowogoet(,reulfs ojf the
true test-th- e TcST'-O- r TJlt: Ovtm.',

1 IT li t PURE FJBU1T ACID BAKING POVER

& PBICE.
v Hjviiueagty w ana oa jjcraas,- - lo

Ilwctet Kxlr U, mat Dr. raw's Vnim fp turn !
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Od Thursday, March 22d,

WE WILL HATE. OUB

Spring (Opening
When we will show youthe

HANDSOMEST STOCKS
or
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CONSISTING OF

A TDress uuua diiu 1 nullum
L&CES, NOTIONS.

EVER SEEN IN CHARLOTTE.

Job Lot Ladies' Gossamers at $1.50.

Our Mr. T. L. SEIGLR has lust returned
from the Northern and Eastern Mi rkets, where be
bought ail the intent novelties, it is impossible
to enumerate our stock, but If you will favor us
with a call we will endeavor to make your visit
both pleasant and profitable

vmr-- We will be very glad to see you at OUR
OPENING, and take this method of extending
you a cordial Invitation to come and see our dis-
play. Very Kesprcttully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
mar2i daw

$1510

WORTH OF WOBTH O- F-

WATCIES.

SILVER and PLATED

WARE
TO BE 80 LD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

AT

J. T. Butler's Jewelry Store.
dec 1 8

R, J. ROBERTS'

"Razor" Scissors and "Parabola"
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Eternal V gilance Is the Price or Liberty, and of
Immunity from Imposition. Like all Superior
Gocdt these are counterfeited ; Examine the labels

BUT

R. J. Roberts' Razor Steel Scissors,

THE BEST IN THE WOULD.

Parabola Gold Burnished Sharps

NO. 1.

Made from he fines Steel, by the mps Skillful
Artisans, and through many years approved by

millions of Ladies as "THE BI8T IS THE
WORLD. Each Pair Warranted.

Tbe particular attention of th0 ladles o this
vicinity la respectf ul'y directed to the fact that we
shall at all times keep a full line of 'these cele-
brated goods, both the .

Scissors and Needles, j , -

Mrs. P. tyaerft
DSALSB

Millinery andFancy Goods,

CHARLOTTE, If. C.
'mart

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
'i" Belleres and cures

KHEUiaTISltt,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADICHETOOTHACHB,

; V SORE IHR0AT,

quinsy, BWKixnraS,-
, ,. SPRAINS,
Soreness, Cuts, Brulsss,

FROSTBITES,
BVBHS, SCALDS,

And all other bodily aches
and pains. ,

FIFTY tEMTS A BflTTLL

Sold by all Dromrlsts snd
Dealers. Dtr,ectloa inU
laagnages. " ' ' A

The Charles A. Vagtler Co.
(ha t.A,vooixacg.)

it' a.iaanw, ac.a. A.

Free ! Cards and Chromos,
'We will send free by jni;a. sample set! of,onr

larga oennan, French and Ameiican unromo
Cards, on tinted and gold grounds, with a price
list of over 200 difleMnt dAatimii. on recelit of --a
tamp for postage. ",: Wo will; also send free by:

mail aa aamuies,. van oi our Deauuiiu muuxt
on reaelBt of ten nta ta nav for naekt&K and
postage also enclese, a oonOdentlaf pjics-ils- t of

ui .large-ol- l chiomos.: Agenta wantid - 4ddai
V. Glxasox k.Ca..iR anmmr Bt. Boston. Mass.

WE HAVE

Already Placed

OUR SPRING ORDERS

With Oar Uann.aCit.rers

FOB ODB SPRING 8TO1K OF

loots, Shoes

HATS,

Trunks ni Mm,

WHICH WILL BK

fa Complete and Varied Than

KVER BEFORE.
tW We tender tbanks to our Friends and Pa-

trons for their Liber il Patrot age dur n? the past
jear. and hope to merit a coailnuar.ee of their
avor. Respecifullr,

Pepft (6 Co.
feb4

THAT SETTLES IT.
Brought Into Competition wiib tbe

World, tbe Brtl Carrie off

the Honor.
At the great Centennial Exhibition of 187r), the

leading products of all the tranches of the World's
Industry were assert bl d at Philadelphia. To
carry off a prize la the face of that tremendous
eouipttitlon veaa a task of no ordinary dlfficuTy.

Inventions and preparations for the alleviation of
pain and the cure of disease were present la the
greatest possible arley. representing the skill
and be profoundest study of tbe age, ani It may
be or vita' Importance to you, personally, to know
that the highest and meda given to rubber
Porous piasters, was awarded to the nanufae ur
rs of BENSON'8 CAP JINK P j&OVi PLA3TKB,

by the following Jury:

Di. WM. BOTH. Surgeon-Genera- l, Prussian
Army.

J. H. THOMPSON, A. M., M. D. , Washington,
D.C.

C. B. WHITE, M D., New Orleans.
EBNE-J- FLEtSCH, M. D , Austria
Tbe decision was afterwards confirmed by the

medical Jury at the last Parts Exposition. Know-

ing tbe value of such high and unbiased testimo-
ny, the medical profession, both In the United
States and Europe, quickly threw aside the old,
s:ow actln plasters they . bad been ulng. and
adoi ted Benson's In their regular prac Ice. That
pbysUlansand surgeons of the broades reputa-

tion did thK distinctly proves the lntr nslc merit
of tbe article.

It Is no more than Just to add that the average
physician of to-d- ay is not dominated by tbe preju-

dices which retarded the progress and modified
the success of bis predecessors of not more than
twenty-fiv- e years ago. He accepts hints from all
quarters and endorses and adopts demonstrated
healing agnnts wherever be finds them.

Tbe right of Benson's capslne Porous Plaster to
stand at the bead of all external applications
whatsoever, for tbe mitigation or cure of disease,
is no longer questioned.

Let e purchaser, however, be on hU guard
against Imitation. The genuine baa toe word
CAPC1NE cut in tbe middle.

Seabury A Johnson, Chemists, New York,
marl 4w

FOB THE HAPPINESS OF HOME.

From aClerfymau'i Home Comas a
Me tango Containing-- the Wlutom

of Experience '
s

Home Is the centre of the social systeirL ' From
It proceed tbe best and purest Influences lelt In the

, world, and towards It gravitate tbe tenderest hopes
or humanity. For It a l good men labor while
then working days lart, and around It their last
bought' linger lovingly when thoe days are
done.

Yet homes does not usually approach In prac-
tice its own Ideals. Tbe Bother U overtaxed with
housebo'd duties and tbe rearing and training of
their children, while tbe father fights tbe outside
battle to win tbe wberewitnal to meet expenses.
Sooner or later care and toil leave their marks.
It Is true enough, as Klngsley sings In the "Three
Fishers," that

"MenJnutt work, and women must weexg

but too much working and weeping brush all toe
bloom from life's fiult.

Menial anxiety and lack of rest and pleasure In
duce physical ol?ease of many kinds ; Whence
the need of a trustwor by tonic to g ve belp and
strength in times of seed Among ihe good worn-e- n

of the land bo have found such a sure anchor
is Mrs. A. C. George, wife of ev. A C. Gerge, D.
!.. pastor of tbe cent nary M K. Church, of Chi-
cago, wooae words we have tbe permission to
quote : '

I ust Pabeeb 8 Ginger Toxic in my family,
and can rj that we are blgbly pieaaed witb It as
a tonic. Frc-- my experience of lt4 value, I reo
ommend it as a re liable family medicine

Please note i First, FabkxbV GmsxB Tokic
It not a mere timux of Ginger; second, it contain
nothing to create m axiteeamnUxdcatUg drinks
third, it io a ipkd& Jtectt& rtUemttwefOr cU who

Muferfrom ditorder QftJ Liver or Kidney, or any
dmeue arhmgfnnx indigestion-n- d Impure Mom
Accept no mo4ttut fort- - Price 60: anl St per
bottle. It is cheaper to buy the large size. Hjbcox
& Co., Hew Tint. .

mart 4m.";, rir:f r-- ft? "

ni.n la enrtnx diwiwi f Um HlmtSfMUm mm

Lbnau . Ua.htU.v. - ttrtnlVh.w, ttwtttw hfpkUUi Ml Mertmriml
iff.mtlimt 9rlutlr irnie MtaatiO pctoeiplM,

Mk Mi mmi mm mmUet. CM r wrlu fee Uat mt M
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customers, who. after the first nurchasA. return hrlnir.
SHOW GOODH. Remember, we glv a discount on
ruDiic 'or tneir Liberal ratronage in tne past and
Very Respectfully,Berwanger db Bro.,

Leading Clothiers' and Tailors.
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2. (6) An act to amend- - the former.
law touching the compromise of tbe
State debt This extends the provisions
of the former act uutil Jan 1, 1885.

3. (11) This act strikes at the "gallon"
feature concerning retailing spirituous
liquors and restores the old "quart."

4. (29) An act to authorize the regis-
tration of bonds of the State This is a
very useful act introduced by your Sen-
ator In the event your bonds should
be destroyed, lost or stolen you can
have them duplicated.

5. (36) An act for the relief of sher-
iffsEmpowers all sheriffs to collect
arrearages of taxes since 1875 This act
ought to (though it did not) save par-
ticular bills for particular sheriffs.

6. (39) An act touching injunctions
and orders The law, as it stood, re-
quired reslrdimng orders to be return-
able before the judge of the district
when the action was instituted. This
act, which 1 had tbe honor to introduce,
provides that the parties may by agree-
ment in. writing have the order return-
able before any judge.

7. (45) Act to make more stringent
the act of 1873 '4 as amended by act of
1874 '5 chapter 70, touching the sale of
cotton within certain hours.

8. (55) Extends the time for obtain-
ing grants on entries made since Dec
31 1879 to Jan 1 1884.

9. (73) Act changes the close of the
fiscal year to Nov 3.

10. (74) Amends the law as to the dis-
position of mortgaged property by ren-
dering it unnecessary to allege or prove
the person to whom it was disposed of

Makes the failure to produce on de-

mand prima facie proof of crime and
changes penalty to flue or imprison-
ment or both, in discretion of the court.
Experience had demonstrated the ne-
cessity for these changes.

11. (81) Act provides that the motion
to remove a trial from a justice must"
be made before evidence is introduced.
Such seemed to be the meaning of the
law, but, as a contrary practice had, it
was shown, grown up in some parts of
the State this act was passed to settle
the matter.

12. (82) An act allowing the husband
to be neard before alimony is' granted.
Undt-- r tbe former law the wife's peti-
tion Was taken as true and could not
be contradicted on a motion for alimo-
ny. This gives the husband a fair
showing. A capital act introduced by
Senator Payne of Union one of the best
legislators we bad.

13. (101) Adds "razor" to the other
weapons enumerated in the act direct-e- d

against the carrying of concealed
weapons. Eminently proper.

14. (J03) Act makes it a misdemeanor
for a landlord to unlawfully, &c, and
when no rent is due, seize the crops of
bis tenants. This I presume was to
cure some grievance occurring else-
where than in Mecklenburg.

15. (106) Act to pay witnesses on jus-
tice's criminal trials allowed 50 cents
per day prosecutor compellable, when
prosecution was malicious or frivolous,
to pay costs. This is a good law and
will tend to stop a great deal of trifling
litigation.

16. (108) An act which requires the
holder of an agricultural lien, in order
to obtain enforcing process, to swear
that the debt is due and unpaid and
tben extends process to third persons
in possession.

17. (109) Act reduces the number of a
jury to lay off a dower from five to
three This is a saving of expense, as
three are as good as a dozen.

18. (126) Act allows mechanics, &c,
twelve months after filing notice of
lien to enforce same. This will operate
well for both parties.

19. (127) This ac I had the honor to
introduce, to correct a misprision in the
original Code of Civil Procedure. Prob-
ably never affect the citizens of this
county.

20. (128) This act extends the penalty
for injury to telegraph posts, Wires.nd
to telephone ditto. Very proper.

21. (133) This act provides for allow-
ing constables the like fees for same or
analogous services as sheriffs. There
seems to be no reason for the former
discrepancy.

22. (153) Act provides for two addi-
tional justices in each township; bill
introduced by that broad minded and
big hearted "coming man," Bower, of
Caldwell. It being calculated to some
extent to popularize the present system
ot county government, I gave it my
hearty support; hoping I would have
some say-s- o in the appointment,, but I
consider, with a few exception in Char-
lotte township, I was to a great extent
ignored in the appointment of justices
of the peace by my colleagues.

23. (157) Act validates certain irregu-
lar probates of deeds. Usual curative
act'

fi24. (166) Act makes it a misdemeanor
for. tenants to surrender possession to
others than their landlords. ' This is an
eminently wise act,and it only surprises
me that it has not long been the law.

25. (171) Act to provide for the erec-
tion of a residence for the Governor.
For my vote on this bill I feel bound to
apologize. I was In tbe Senate, listen-
ing to a very important debate, when
the matter came before the house. On
my return the roll was being called.and
Strudwick, of DuTham, demanded that
I should vote. irom what I had heard
outside T did not consider the project
objectionable, and as nearly all the
Democrats had voted for it, on the spur
of the moment 1 voted in the affirma-
tive. I onght to have voted no, and I
humbly beg your pardon.

23. (208) Act makes Register of Deeds
county ranger. Speculative, but I be-lifi-

it tnsst -

24 (228) Act allows dower to be allot-
ted from one only of several tracts.
This is very proper.

25. (244) Act to authorize the sale of
the State's stock in the Cape Fear and
Yadkin galley Bailrpad Company. I
thought that to order to open up the
country by rail to Mt Airy, in six miles
of the Virginia line, to Darrbury, and
the coal mines of Stokes to Patterson,
in Caldwell county, and thus-increas- e

the taxable interests of the State, that
it w as a good trade, and I voted for the
bill.
. I will cheerfully explain this matter

fully to any one who will call on me.
28. 263) This act allows sheriffs

commissions on moneys paid
bv- - defendant to plaintiff after?
execution shall have .come into
hia hands. This is eminently .proper.
us nnder the old law he was so entitled
afterlevy, ahdnow as toreaLestate a
levy only-amoun- ts to an maioauon oi
tha nrcDerti Dronosedto besold. i

f 27v304):Aet makes &a misdemeanor
in tenant t commit wniruL: unneces
sary waste, daring: or after expiration

IMfWmtWt Tto'i&wivWMf was;
m l - i

iouna lneneciuai. . i

t28."(300J Acrrproyide- - a J mortuary;
table, taascettaio,. by .luiesrounqea on
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A Negro Preacher Employed to Collect
Testimony He Addresses His Con-
gregation and. Calls for "Volunteers
to Swear against the Democrats."

Charleston News and Courier.
Columbia, March 19. The seven-

teen Democrats from Mouticello Fairf-
ield county, whose examination was so
abruptly stopped a fortnight ago by .

Willard in order to give the prosecu-
tion time to rake up new witnesses,
came down on the train this evening
and are awaiting further examination

On the train with them
came some twenty negroes who had
been secured by the scouring of Fairf-
ield. The negro circuit rider, Dave
Screven, for whose testimony alone the
Government officers professed to get
the cases continued, secured a number
of these witnesses by calling fronf his
church for volunteers to come here and
testify against the Democrats. Thus
urged some negroes volunteered to
swear and they are here. The negroes
in a gang repaired on the arrival of the
train to the United States court house,
where they waited until nearly 9 o'clock
to-nig- ht for Snyder or Willard to meet
and instruct them in their roles for the
morrow. As both of these worthies
dislike to walk at nittht they did not
come, and the negroes finally dispersed.
The effect of this first failure to drill
will be observable in their testimony.
They are the rif-r- af of Republicanism
in Fairfield, the prosecuting officers
having abandoned white witnesses as
over scrupulous. The persecuted Dem
ocrats, accompanied by Mr. Gaillard
and Col. Woodward, are at the Grand
Central Hotel. Not a man is missing.
Among them are a member of the
present Legislature, a member of the
last House and a colored Democrat.

At the close of the service yesterday
at the Methodist Episcopal Church
South at Monticello a conference was
held and resolutions were unanimously
adopted to the effect that after a criti
cal investigation of the assertion made
by one Martin (the first Greenback wit-
ness in this Monticello case) that Mr. J.
T. Magill, one of the defendants, swore
and drank at the polls, the church
affirms that no one in the community
ever heard Brother Magill swear or
knew him to take a drink of liquor, and
the cnurcn exonerates nim trom this
vile slander. The church furthermore
commands Brother J M Kirkland, Jas
Magill and J T Dawkins, also defend
ants in the case, to the sympathy of the.
public. They are, the church affirms,
among Fairfield's best and most law
abiding citizens and high-tone- d Chris
tian gentlemen, Brother James Magill
being a class leader and Sabbath school
superintendent and Brothers Kirkland
and Dawkins two of its most promi
nent stewards.

This declaration adds to tbe proof
that tbe best and most active Demo
cratic citizens of Monticello were
brought into this case with tbe inten-
tion of distressing and bullying the
community.

Synder says that a Democratic detec
tive in the employ of the government is
at work in the lower part of the State
getting cases against Republican ne-
groes for violating the election lawr
We will see.

The Channel Tunnel Still Under Dis
cussion

The project of a tunnel under the
English channel was thought to have
oeen ouned bv the unfavorable report
made upon it by General Wolseley and
other distinguished personages, civil
and military, but it is tenacious of life,
ana is now said to be occasioning a di-
vision in the English cabinet. The
practibility of its construction is
thought to be demonstrated, and its
utility from a commercial point of
view is obvious, But it is feared that
the construction and financial success
of one submarine road would lead to
the construction of many others, and

what is of most importance destroy
that insular character upon which
Englishmen rely for security from in-
vasion.

Arrested.
A white man, a stranger in this city,

who gives his name as Wm. Crawford,
was arrested yesterday morijinsr. on a
warrant issued by Justice Gardner,
charged with offering for sale on the
streets an article which he claims poss-
esses the properties of "winning wo-
men" and --attracting money." The ar-
ticle resembles red Ted in appearance,
and is wrapped in tin foil. In offering .

it for sale he charged one dollar for a
piece about one and a half inches.

Thedefendant, in default of bail, was
committed to await a hearing at 3
o.clock at which time he was arraigned
before Justice Gardner, who, after hear-- ,
ing the testimony, reserved bis decision
until this morning, and in the meantime
he was remanded to jail.

Couldn't Speak Above a Vbicper.
This was Captain Harding's experience after

exposure in a violent storm off the Cape of Good
Hope. Inflammation settled In his throat for a
while K seemed as if he would die ot diphtheria.
As thti Captain never goes to sea without a supply
of PKRBY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER, he knew Jus
what to do. A dose of it gave immediate relief.

A Blsr Streak ! JLnck fox jnaysTtlle.
: 'Charles D. Signer, an Industrious, worth young

gentleman, and Mrs. Henrietta Barns, of Mars-vlll-e,

were so fortunate as to be the-holde- of one
fifth of ticket No. 57,012. In! tbe February, Louis
lana Stats Lottery dawlngf, the number that won
the capital prize. Mr Bleney and Mrs. Burns are
each of them richer by S7,600 than they were the

; day before the drawing; .The ; money lias ' been
.collected through the banket Messrs. W. B. Bison
& Co This was the first investments! the kind
made by eitherparty;' 'A fourth of a $2.000 prize
was also won.by. a.HuntsvUie iparty.o-Huhtevll- le

(Ala ) Independent, Veb. 220. a
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

1 . I . .

Is Frequently Asked How it is He Sells

Answer:. He Bays k km pqfities
I U i. : ' ' 1 - i
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